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a f f i r m i n g  t h e  v a l u e  a n d  p o t e n t i a l  

o f  e v e r y  i n d i v i d u a l

Where young people matter. What a brilliant title for a report about a fantastic organisation.

The mission of Lindley Educational Trust is to release and empower young people to

develop their individual strengths, create positive relationships and construct effective work

systems and cultures, which add to the wellbeing of society. We specialise in the

development of young people by assisting them to reach their full potential while at school,

in the transition from school to work and in the early years of their working life. 

We place a strong emphasis on experiential learning through the use of outdoor activities

as well as other methods of learning. One of the key charitable focus areas of the Trust is

to identify and develop interventions that benefit the most vulnerable young people. For

example, by providing long term support to youth groups and youth inclusion teams; and

by establishing partnerships with corporate clients that incorporate an element of corporate

and social responsibility into their management development programmes.

We are a non-profit making organisation with a charitable status. This means that any surplus

income we generate is reinvested back into the Trust, to further benefit young people. 

Over the past financial year, your support has helped many young people benefit from the

Lindley Experience. I hope that you will be encouraged by the stories in this report and

inspired to support the Trust in which ever way you are able. On behalf of the Trust I would

like to thank everyone for  supporting us last year. Your contribution has helped make a

real difference to many young people. 

During 2009/2010, in excess of 6400 people have

benefited from the work of the Trust.

Nearly 1000 adults who work with young people have

benefitted from our continuous professional

development events.

Through your support we have been able to make

improvements to our facilities, in particular Peveril

accommodation, which has been fully refurbished.

Lindley Educational Trust is now a two centre

operation, Hollowford Centre in Castleton, and Shining

Cliff near Matlock. The official opening of Shining Cliff

was held in June, where guests had the opportunity to

see first-hand the work of the Trust in action, and how

this small centre based in remote ancient woodland,

provides an ideal venue for its work, particularly those

groups with challenging behavior. 

The year has seen the maturing of existing partnerships,

including SPY, The Rank Foundation and Grith Pioneers.

An expansion of CSR (Corporate Social

Responsibility) partnerships with major commercial

organisations, including AstraZeneca, one of the world's

leading pharmaceutical companies and DHL, the global

logistics provider.

Our three year project with SPY (St. Peters Youth) in

Tameside, Greater Manchester is progressing well, and

is now into its second year. This project enables the

Trust to employ a young man from Ashton who works

part of his time at Hollowford gaining experience and

qualifications in outdoor activities. A respected youth

worker at SPY, he is also working towards a degree in

youth work. At the end of the project, SPY will have a

youth worker who lives in the community where he

works and has a wealth of practical skills and

knowledge to develop further the fantastic work of their

organisation .

This project has been funded by The Rank Foundation

and on behalf of SPY, the Trustees of Lindley would like

to thank them for their continuing support. 

We will continue to develop long term, sustainable partnerships with organisations to help vulnerable

young people achieve their full potential, and to develop programmes for young people on the fringes of

mainstream education. We hope you enjoy reading the stories in the report and for further details please

see our website www.lindleyeducationaltrust.org
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h i g h  q u a l i t y  
o u t d o o r  e d u c a t i o n
This year the Hollowford Centre was very pleased to gain the Association of Heads

of Outdoor Centres (AHOEC) Gold Standard. Quality and safety badges have

gained popularity within the outdoor industry. There are a range of badges and

quality standards that providers can gain which indicate they provide quality

educational experiences and work to a high safety standard.

d e m o n s t r a t i n g  a n d  p r o m o t i n g  t h e  v a l u e s  w h i c h l e a d  t o  t e a m  w o r k

Gold rigorously assesses a
provider’s operation in areas
such as;

Environmental practice

Young Persons safety & welfare                                         

Booking procedures 

& administration                                               

Activity management

Safety arrangements

AHOEC Gold standard

The AHOEC Gold standard requires

centres to demonstrate and prove a

much higher level of standards right

across all aspects of their operation.

The Gold Standard combines both

quality and safety, something that the

Trust believes goes hand in hand.

Lindley is also proud to hold 

the following awards;

Adventurous Activity Licensing 

Authority license 

Learning Outside The 

Classroom quality badge

Adventuremark

growing close working
partnerships is  vi tal ly
important
What a fantastic 12 months

Things have really progressed over the

last year.  The Trusts’ key objectives

included strengthening partnerships,

developing long term projects and

reaching greater numbers of vulnerable

and disadvantaged young people. I am

pleased to report great progress in all

three objectives and this report details

just some of the partnerships and

projects which have flourished as a

result of our extra efforts.

We continue to improve 

our resources and facilities. 

Many of you will have noticed that we

have been very busy at Hollowford.  The

roundhouse is now fully operational and

is proving to be a great resource. Many

groups hold their debrief sessions round

the fireplace, including the group featured

on the ‘Band for Britain’ BBC2 TV series.  

The Trust wants young people to feel

they are important when they stay at

our centres and to feel safe, secure and

comfortable.  With this in mind our

Peveril block has been fully refurbished

to a very high standard and now has a

fresh, new feel about it.

In last year’s annual report we reported

that the Trust had received a grant from

Awards for All to install a climbing

boulder in the grounds at Hollowford.

This work was completed in autumn

2009 and lots of groups have enjoyed

the excitement of this new activity.  

Core values at the heart of our work

The Trust has seven core Values, one

of which is particularly close to the staff

team’s heart;

The conscious aim to direct our

services towards the most

vulnerable members of society.

This Value governs much of our work

and development, with all the staff team

committed to ensuring that every young

person has a rewarding experience.  

In reaching out to the most vulnerable

young people we have had to be very

customer focused and look for

creative ways of working.  Long term

projects that are a combination of day

and residential visits have proven to be

very successful. 

Young people look forward to their

visits, gain in confidence week on week

and are able to be more engaged in the

design of their programme.

This is one area where a close working

partnership is vitally important. 

Working closely with organisations and

their staff, means that we better

understand the backgrounds and issues

relating to individuals.  Instructors build

closer working relationships with staff

and are able to tailor activities and relate

debriefs back to real life situations.  

I hope you enjoy reading this report,

recognising the benefits of our work and

share our commitment to the

development of our young people.

Mark Williams, Head of Centre



an alternative
approach makes
a real impact
Pupils from a Keystage 4 Pupil Referral

Unit have been attending Hollowford every

Friday since September 2009. These

pupils have been struggling in mainstream

education, have been excluded from

school and often from a succession of

several schools. They need an alternative

educational approach, which needs to be

as far removed from ‘formal education’ as

possible. Hollowford is providing a series of

organic sessions in a relaxed atmosphere,

which have proved to be a real success.

For some, coming to Hollowford

represented one of the few positive

educational experiences available to them. 

The pupils have taken part in a series of

outdoor activities including kayaking, rock

climbing, abseiling, hill walking, rafting

and building igloos. Taking responsibility

for lunch, including cooking, became a

regular and popular event. This involved

discussing and agreeing the menu, taking

a stove and pans out for the day,

budgeting, purchasing ingredients and

then an often-tasty meal would soon

follow. This event usually had another

activity wrapped around it, such as a hill

walk with a dog. 

Time and patience proves 

to be the key to success

Initially it was very difficult to keep the

young people focussed on any positive

task for long, however over time and with

lots of patience they are now much more

attentive and task orientated. Our days are

fuller, more active and the young people

are becoming much more involved. 

The young people have certainly

responded well to their time at Hollowford

and we can only hope that the maturity

and commitment they have shown will

continue outside of their time with us.

John Weston fund bursary 

Art, ecology and practical skills

The fund, set up by local benefactor John Weston in 2002, provides support to young

people in the South East Derbyshire area. The fund’s focus is to support young people

in developing their life skills. 

Through this bursary fund we have been able to provide subsidised activity days and

accommodation at Shining Cliff to young people who may not otherwise have had this

opportunity. From art projects, bushcraft and ecology studies to a developmental

programme designed to re-engage young people giving them useful practical skills. 

On behalf of the young people who enthusiastically embraced the opportunities offered

to them, we thank the John Weston Fund, whose support is greatly appreciated.

t h e  p r o v i s i o n  i f  i n s p i r i n g  e x p e r i e n c e s  w h i c h  r e n e w  t h e  l i f e o f  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l

The Willows School
A creative programme really
does make a difference

Last October, 80 students and staff from The Willows School at

Thurcroft, Rotherham came to Hollowford for a day of activities and

adventure. The day was to complement their ‘Tribes’ week being

held in school and saw the students taking part in ‘Tribe’ challenges

as well as caving and weaselling activities. 

Their day, which was supported by the Lindley Bursary Fund, was a

resounding success with many students achieving far more than was

expected. The Willows School, a Specialist School in Cognition and

Learning takes pupils with a range of learning difficulties, including

speech and language difficulties, ASD (autistic spectrum disorder)

and some emotional and behavioural difficulties. 

The school took part in the Creative Partnerships Programme, which

is a national creative learning programme run by CapeUK. The

programme invites schools in areas with significant challenges to

engage in an intensive programme that supports the creative

development of the whole school. The Williows School were keen

to work in partnership with the Trust and asked “What impact would

a creative, practical, alternative curriculum have on the engagement

of potential NEETs? (Not in Education Employment or Training)”

The starting point was to work with staff and students to develop a

programme, which included activity days, a residential trip to Shining

Cliff and a canoe expedition. The students needed to take ownership

and responsibility for planning the activities and recording and

sharing their experiences.

Things were not always plain sailing. The combination of snow and

some ‘testing the boundaries’ made the first weaselling activity

challenging for both the young people and staff alike. However, as

the course progressed we began to see real positive developments

in the young people.

The halfway point of the course was a residential visit to Shining Cliff

with a programme of bushcraft skills and pottery. Fire lighting was

very popular and building a wood kiln to fire pottery brought science,

art and history out of the classroom and into the woodlands. 

Early indications are that a creative, practical, alternative curriculum

is having a positive impact on the engagement of these young

people. At the end of the project we will carry out a thorough

evaluation to identify what impact the project has made, what

improvements could be made for future long term projects and how

we could offer this type of programme to other schools.

a f f i r m i n g
t h e  v a l u e  &
p o t e n t i a l  o f

e v e r y  
i n d i v i d u a l

the conscious aim to direct our 
service towards the most 
vulnerable members of society.

b u r s a r y  f u n d
The Bursary Fund which was set up 8 years ago has become increasingly important as

we strive to reach more young people who are vulnerable or come from disadvantaged

backgrounds. With support from companies and individuals we have been able to fund

additional instructors and activities; making sure young people can fully participate

regardless of background or disability.

This assistance is proving vital to a growing number of groups needing support and with

this in mind we are looking at ways to promote the Bursary Fund. At our Annual Dinner

the Trustees launched a Regular Giving Scheme, which we hope will help to generate

some of these much needed funds. 

To find out more about how you can support the Trust please contact us 

on 01433 620377



“ t h e  a c t i v i s t  i s  n o t  t h e  m a n
w h o  s a y s  t h e  r i v e r  i s  d i r t y .

t h e  a c t i v i s t  i s  t h e  m a n  w h o
c l e a n s  u p  t h e  r i v e r . ”

( r o s s  p e r o t )

a l f re ton
Grange ar t s
co l lege
j igsaw p ro jec t

Throughout the year we have been

working with Alfreton Grange Arts

College’s Jigsaw Project, which is for

young people who struggle with

mainstream education and need

additional support to help them engage

with the curriculum. 

At Lindley Educational Trust we are

always keen that young people learn to

care for and celebrate the wonderful

environment in which we work. 

Working in the woodland presented a real

opportunity to motivate and engage the

young people, focusing on practical skills

and teamwork. Activities included

practical conservation tasks, bushcraft

and outdoor activities. Clearing brambles

and logging felled trees proved very

popular and the young people were keen

to learn new skills such as using bow

saws and bill hooks.

The format of the day was normally to

complete some conservation work and then

take part in an exciting adventure challenge

such as abseiling. The focus throughout

was to emphasis respect, both for

themselves and the environment, working

together and supporting each other.

The project has been a real success with

school staff reporting a more positive

manner and approach in the classroom

from all of the students involved.

‘whatever you have done
with these young people,
please can you keep
doing it, we can see a
huge change in them in
the classroom’’.

Head of Pastoral Care

Alfreton Grange Arts College

Over the past few years a new code of

ethical practice has slowly been making

it’s way to the UK from across the pond.

Leave No Trace started as an idea in

the United States during the 1970’s and

1980’s before establishing the Leave No

Trace Centre for Outdoor Ethics in

1994. Since then it has spread to over

25 countries worldwide.

As Lindley Educational Trust is

committed to limiting our impact on the

environment, we were proud to organise

the first awareness courses in England

after its initial popularity in Scotland. 

Leave No Trace is an outdoor ethics

education programme to promote and

inspire responsible outdoor recreation

through education, research and

partnerships. 

The programme is designed to help

outdoor practitioners, enthusiasts

and participants, value the natural

environment to understand the

impact of their activities, whilst

enabling them to make decisions

which minimise their impact whilst

still enjoying activities.

Lindley Educational Trust is now able

to offer certified Leave No Trace

awareness courses as well as trainer-

training courses. These programmes

cover topics including minimal impact

when using open fires and best

practice when going to the toilet in

the outdoors. 

As ‘the outdoors’ becomes

increasingly popular it is important

that we all do our bit to ensure

sustainability and longevity.

For details of Leave No Trace awareness

courses please see the events diary on

the back page of this report.

Our partnership with SPY (St. Peters Youth) continues to grow and develop and the

close working relationship has resulted in creative and effective activities.

This year our Rank Foundation funded apprentice, Adnan Zaman, applied to The

Peak District National Park’s Social Development Fund to support an environmental

project, which would engage young people and challenge them to make a difference

by taking some positive action in their lives.

The “Young People Saving the Planet” project set out to educate young people about

global warming and climate change, encourage them to lessen their negative impact

on the environment and better still, do something positive to improve their influence

on the environment.

The project involved two residential visits to the Hollowford Centre, which were a mix

of environmental activities, focused discussion and adventurous outdoor activities. 

Activities included interactive environmental sessions in the outdoors, learning about

the food chain and the web of life, investigating erosion, removing litter from activity

sites, plus adventurous activities such as abseiling and weaselling.  It was important

to Adnan and SPY that these projects left a lasting impact at Hollowford so the young

people planted trees and built wormery compost bins; where the worms recycle our

vegetable peelings into compost.

Lindley Educational Trust would like to thank The Rank Foundation. Their

continued support has been invaluable, enabling us to employ and train Adnan,

who is an excellent role model and an inspiration to other young people in his

community. Many of you will have met Adnan and will have been encouraged by

his enthusiasm and commitment.

our  care for  and celebrat ion of  the envi ronment

our care for and celebration 
of the environment 

y o u n g  p e o p l e  
s a v i n g  t h e  p l a n e t



demonstrating
and promoting
the values
which lead to
team work
Lindley Educational Trust works hard to

understand our partners needs,

investigating ways which we can help

organisations develop and grow.

SPY (St Peter’s Youth) a youth project in

Tameside, has recently benefited as

volunteers and employees have taken part

in training to achieve skills, expertise and

qualifications in outdoor activity provision,

including rock climbing, hill walking and

canoeing. This has enabled them to go

into their community and engage young

people into taking part in activities.

We feel in areas such as Tameside, with

high levels of social deprivation, providing

workers from the community with

knowledge, confidence and qualifications

to provide positive activities, greatly

benefits the young people.

“It is really rewarding to see how much we

have contributed to this community.  Young

leaders in their twenties, have become

really enthused by the activities and have

found it easier to engage their groups.   We

are now hearing great success stories not

only about their work, but also about

volunteers who attended our training.”

Mark Williams - Hollowford Centre

t h e  c o n c i o u s  a i m  t o  d i r e c t  o u r  s e r v i c e  t o w a r d s  t h e  m o s t    v u l n e r a b l e  m e m b e r s  o f  s o c i e t y

meeting the challenges of the
economic climate head on

After a difficult year for the economy, Lindley Educational Trust is making huge steps to

keep our heads well and truly above water!

We have noticed a number of repeat booking clients bringing reduced numbers compared

to previous years, and a few clients are not running their annual events at all. This has

shown us that the financial situation has changed for families, schools and the business

sector. To meet this challenge head on, we have taken time to better understand our

clients and their individual needs, enabling us to help our clients identify funding available

to support their experiences with us.

A number of our primary schools have accessed the Disadvantage Subsidy, available

through the Local Authority, to fund not only children’s places on activity residentials, but

also other outside of the classroom activities. This has helped schools to include all

children in activities, regardless of social and economic backgrounds.

The winter months have typically proven to be a quiet time for Lindley Educational Trust,

with many clients thinking it’s too cold to venture outside in the Peak District.  We offered

discounted prices across the winter months, which led to a very busy February and March

and more importantly introduced us to a wide range of new clients.

Whilst we had a slow start at our Shining Cliff Centre, we increased our efforts, meeting

local schools and organisations, spreading the word about the renovation work to the

centre and activities we have to offer there. As a result we now have a number of schools

booked in for the next couple of years and Shining Cliff is getting busier and busier, with

the perfect end result of getting more young people active in the outdoors.

A selection of our corporate clients have again made a huge impact by supporting a

number of vulnerable groups coming to our centres, with a percentage of money spent

by them going into our Bursary Fund or directly dedicated to a group.

Following an initial 

contact through the DHL Headstart 

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) programme; part of which 

required delegates to run a community project for local school children with learning

difficulties, we have developed a partnership with Whaley Bridge Primary School.

The school staff who accompanied the children were inspired by the programme

we delivered and the activities used. They thought it would be just what their staff

team needed for their next inset day, so we met with a few members of the school

team and designed a programme for the whole staff team to take part in.

Some people were initially apprehensive whilst some others were so keen to attend,

that being 32 weeks pregnant could not keep them away. The day was a great

success and the feedback from the school was extremely positive.

Key outcomes from their inset day:

Feel more relaxed and confident 

in contributing in a team situation

Remind me about building 

confidence in the children

Talked to people about things 

other than school

Team building ideas to use 

with children

Staff pulling together – working 

as a team

inset day 
helps the

whole
team



w w w . l i n d l e y e d u c a t i o a l t r i s t . c o . u k

thank you 
for your 
continued
support

The Trustees of Lindley Educational Trust would like to thank

the following Charitable Trusts, Foundations, Companies 

and individuals for their generous support. 

Many are regular supporters who clearly recognise the value

of the work we do reaching vulnerable young people 

and those on the margins of society.

Open Gate

DHL UK Foundation

The Rank Foundation

John Weston Foundation

DHL

AstraZeneca

Hoyer

Humberside Engineering Training Association

Grith Pioneers

BRE Low Carbon Emission

EMB Ltd

Aquilla Alternatives

Hope Valley Young Farmers

Wolf Safety Lamps

Alan Card and friends

Paul & Janet Hough

Richard Laichbury

Pete Morton

Laura Coase

Dave Baines

Dorothy Barker

And a special thanks to the following for providing high

quality professional development on behalf of Lindley

Educational Trust

Mark Hickman – UCLAN

Andy Robinson – Institute for Outdoor Learning

Robert Greaves – Institute for Outdoor Learning

Bill Krouwell – Carmarthen University

Doug Jones- DJ Adventure and Associates

Jamie Thompson – MTA Learning

Fran Wright – Oxford Youth Works

Jon Holder – Oxford Youth Works

Myles Farnbank – Wilderness Scotland

Jim Langley- Nature’s Work

Ian Creswell – Lonescout Bushcraft

Gordon MacLellan – Creeping Toad

Nigel Vardy- Into Thin Air

Dave Watson- Woodlands Survival Crafts

Harvey Downey

Graeme Wardle

Financial review  - 2009/2010
During the year ending 31 March 2010, Lindley Educational Trust course income has remained the same as the previous year, although

grants and funding have fallen by £16.8K.The direct costs have risen by £60.8K, however the overheads have decreased by £34.1K

before depreciation, but after expenditure of £30.3K against restricted grant income. 

This has given a net surplus of £42.7K on trading activities before depreciation. This is consistent with the Trust’s objective to be an

independent and efficient provider of quality personal development for young people.

t h e  p r o v i s i o n  o f  c e n t r e s  w h i c h  p r o m o t e  e x c e l l e n c e i n  t h e  f i e l d  o f  o u t d o o r  e d u c a t i o n

Financial statement

Capital Grants

Restricted Donations

Unrestricted Donations

Income generated by Activites

Young People 18 and under

Young people 19 to 25

Adults working with young people

Adults 

Delegates 2009/2010

Young People 18 and under

Young people 19 to 25

Adults working with young people

Adults 

net Movement of Funds

Activity generated funds

Donations and grants

Net resources expended

Net outgoing / incoming resources 

Gains from investment

Net movement

Net current assets brought forward

Net current assets minus long term liabilities

carried forward.

946.2

37.8

936.8

47.2

15.0

62.2

22.1

119.9

-97.8

-97.8

946.2

59.9

1056.7

-50.6

15.0

-35.6

284.4

248.8

947.2

75.8

1045.4

-22.4

14.7

-7.7

292.1

284.4

Revenue

‘000s

2009/2010

Capital 

Projects

‘000s

Total

‘000s

2008/2009

‘000s

Income Resources 2009/10 Income Resources 2008 / 9

Delegates 2009 / 2010 Delegates 2008 / 9



r a i s i n g  t h e  a s p i r a t i o n s  o f  y o u n g  p e o p l e

diary of forthcoming 

professional development

events 

October 2010

24th to 29th - Open Canoe Expedition,
Scotland, Loch Awe region.

November 2010

8th - Leave No Trace, Shining Cliff.

14th to 19th - Kayak Trip,
Scotland, based in Aberfeldy.

December 2010 

4th - Leave No Trace, Shining Cliff.

January 2011

20th - Leave No Trace, Shining Cliff.

February 2011 

13th - Leave No Trace, Shining Cliff.

16th - An Introduction to Facilitation,
Hollowford Centre. How to maximise the learning 
outcomes from experiential learning experiences. 

March 2011 

5th to 6th - Festival of Outdoor Learning,
Hollowford Centre.

7th to 13th - Winter Skills multi activity course,
Cairngorms. 

13th to 19th - Winter Mountaineering,
Cairngorms.

April 2011

12th to 13th - Further Facilitation Skills and Techniques,
Hollowford Centre. For people already working with a 
range of groups. Discover how to design exercises with end
objectives in mind and learn new group facilitation and
reviewing techniques to help maximise learning.

May 2011 

8th to 13th - Open Canoe Expedition,
Scotland, Loch Awe region.

diary date  

November 2010 

20th - Lindley Educational Trust Annual Dinner,
Hassop Hall near Bakewell, Derbyshire.

w w w . l i n d l e y e d u c a t i o n a l t r u s t . o r g

o u r  b o a r d  o f  t r u s t e e s

Emily Munro

Emily, a Research Fellow at the Centre for

Child and Family Research, Loughborough

University has been a Trustee since 2005.

Emily is keen to develop policy and practice

to improve life chances and outcomes for

young people.

Chris Thomson

Chris, a chartered accountant, has been a

Chief Executive Officer of both public and

private companies, and is now privately

investing in a number of early stage

businesses. One of our longest serving

trustees he has occupied similar positions

at several outdoor pursuits centres in

Scotland. 

David Butterfield

David has an extensive background in the

Learning & Development industry. He has

worked for a number of blue chip

organisations, delivering their leadership

development programmes, and now runs a

management consultancy and coaching

business. David first became involved with

the Trust whilst working for DHL,

establishing a CSR (Corporate and Social

Responsibility) partnership; and through

this link he became a Trustee in 2005.

Huw Thomas

Huw is the Head Teacher of an inner city

school. As well as being a trustee he

regularly uses the centre with his school.

He describes the Trust as “inspirational”

adding: “I've seen how engagement with

places like Lindley Educational Trust can

change children, and so I'm committed to

the values we uphold. When you see a child

who is up against life's odds push

themselves to the edge, and then take off -

it's phenomenal.”

Andy Robinson 

Andy has a background in accountancy,

learning & development and professional

service management.  Andy's northern

roots led him to work for Lindley

Educational Trust in the 1990's as a

development trainer.  Following a senior

management career in the legal sector,

Andy is now the CEO at the Institute for

Outdoor Learning, as well as running an

executive coaching business.

Ralph Keene

Ralph has worked with young people in a

youth work and residential care setting for

many years, often using the 'outdoors' as a

vehicle to enhance their experience of life

and developing self confidence. He now

works for a childcare charity delivering and

managing services for vulnerable young

people and their families. 

Di Lee

Di is employed by Sheffield CYPD as the

Team Leader at The Cellar Space in

Sheffield.  Working with young people aged

11-16 who are unable to engage with or

have been excluded from mainstream

education. Di has worked with vulnerable

young people in various settings for many

years giving her a wide experience of the

most at risk young people and their needs.

Richard Hall

Richard, a Chartered Builder, is the

Managing Director of a group of

construction companies. The training and

professional development programme of

these companies has been recognised

nationally and is a key ingredient to the

groups success. With many years

experience in the Scout movement he

understands first hand the benefits of

using the outdoors to help young people

fulfill their potential.

John Stamp

John is a director of the National Teaching

and Advisory Service, has a background in

residential care for young people and music

therapy. He is new to Lindley Educational

Trust and is excited at what can continue to

be achieved for young people. 



We have a set of core Values, which ensure we remain true to our original

purpose as a Trust and each of the articles contained in this report demonstrate

how our Values are lived out in practical ways. They really are the foundation

on which the Trust operates and on which our decisions are based.

The successes highlighted in this report would not be possible without the hard

work and dedication of a thoroughly professional team, including the staff at

Lindley and the Trustees who support them.

Please contact  01433 620 377 for more information about

Lindley Educational Trust, Hollowford Centre or Shining Cliff.

Lindley Educational Trust

Hollowford Centre

Castleton

Hope Valley

S33 8WB

t.01433 620 377

enquiries@lindleyeducationaltrust.org

www.lindleyeducationaltrust.org

o u r  v a l u e s

registered charity no. 247662

The conscious aim to direct our   

service towards the most vulnerable

members of society.

Affirming the value and potential of

every individual.

Demonstrating and promoting the 

values which lead to team work.

The provision of inspiring experiences

which renew the life of the individual.

Raising the aspirations of 

young people.

Our care for and celebration 

of the environment.

The provision of centres which

promote excellence in the field of

outdoor education.

 


